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A critical challenge for online retailers is to determine what types of product and price 
information are best suited to influence online conversion. While it has long been known that 
customers differ in their state of shopping, it is cumbersome to learn about such latent differences 
offline. The availability of clickstream data however helps us in identifying meaningful segments 
of sessions on the basis of customers’ online behaviors. We examine whether product and price 
information had different impacts on customers belonging to three states of shopping, and also 
assess the effect on outcomes within a session and across sessions. Our results question the 
practice of offering price promotions to all customers of a store, and highlight the value of 
product information in increasing loyalty for some customers. Depending on the retailer’s goal–
short term conversion versus longer-term customer relationship–a different information provision 
strategy is likely to be optimal. 
Keywords:  clickstream, states of shopping, conversion, price information, product information  
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Introduction 
Provision of targeted information is ubiquitous on the Internet today, and exists in myriad forms across search 
engines, online social networks, blogs, and various content sites. Much anecdotal evidence points to the positive 
effects of targeting done correctly- satisfied users and improved conversion rates. In this study, we extend the notion 
of targeting to product and price-related information that retailers can present in real time to customers who are 
actively visiting their online store. This micro-level approach has the potential to be highly interactive and 
complementary to targeting strategies used to attract consumers to e-tailer stores. Real-time targeting requires 
retailers to present custom information that matches their customers’ needs and preferences, which are in turn driven 
by their shopping state during a session. Consumer’s state of shopping is however unobserved, requiring retailers to 
make inferences on the basis of observed behavior patterns of consumers. A commonly used source of information 
about consumers in traditional markets, especially for frequently purchased products (such as grocery), is purchase 
history. Similar information is scarce for online retailers that are faced with visits from relatively “unidentifiable” 
visitors who form a significantly higher proportion of traffic than “loyal” or “registered” customers. This difficulty 
is especially pronounced for online retailers of durable goods, who face an interesting scenario. On the one hand, 
these retailers know very little about the customers that visit their (online) store due to the lack of identifiable 
historical interactions. At the same time, given the nature of the purchase involving big-ticket and high-involvement 
goods, customers are more likely to conduct extensive pre-purchase search and place greater value on appropriately 
targeted information that improves the utility of their purchase (Mack 2009; PriceGrabber Consumer Behavior 
Report 2009). As a result of limited interactions with and a slim dossier on each customer, durable good retailers 
must seek alternate ways to learn about their customers’ needs and preferences in order to target information to 
them. We explore one source of rich micro-level real-time knowledge about customers- the store-level clickstream. 
 
The goal of our research is twofold. First, we seek to meaningfully characterize consumers' search and navigation 
behaviors within a session obtained from clickstream data in ways that reflect shopping-relevant underlying 
differences. We refer to these differences as states of shopping. Second, we examine whether product and price-
related online information had different impacts on conversion for customers belonging to various states of 
shopping, and whether information varied in its impacts on purchase related behaviors within a session (complete 
purchase) and across sessions (return visit and future purchase).  
 
Consumers search online to learn about the assortment of available products, brands and prices across firms. Even 
when consumers don’t buy within a session, they take away useful knowledge about available alternatives – 
information that is likely to significantly influence their preferences and purchase outcomes later (Mandel and 
Johnson 2002; PriceGrabber Consumer Behavior Report 2009). Furthermore, several studies report that retailers’ 
web sites trump manufacturer sites and search engines as the information sources cited by consumers as most 
frequently used for conducting product research online (Compete Online Shopper Intelligence Study 2010; 
iCrossing Report 2010). It is therefore crucial for firms to both understand the shopping-related needs conveyed by 
consumers' online search, and act on it by providing the right types of information at the appropriate times to the 
customer. Fortunately, with the growth of clickstream technologies, there has been a phenomenal improvement in 
our ability to understand customers. Clickstream data offers the ability to analyze not just the purchase occasion 
alone, but also the sequence of events that lead to desirable outcomes within a website (Montgomery et al. 2004). 
Consumers’ clicks provide retailers with fine-grained insight ranging from their relative level of interest across 
categories and their consideration sets, to the types of information accessed and their purchase-related outcomes. 
 
While the retailer can simply provide a variety of purchase-related information, and allow consumers to pick and 
choose, this is often suboptimal because of concerns involving information overload. For a shopper, a cluttered 
screen is often a challenge to navigate; and increases the probability that consumers may overlook important pieces 
of information. On the contrary, consumers may be more receptive to and better served by information that is well 
targeted to their shopping needs. Prior research has found that a large part of consumers' pre-purchase search activity 
involves seeking both price and product information (Diehl et al. 2003; Klein and Ford 2003; Lynch and Ariely 
2000). Price information such as free shipping and sales or discounts are no doubt important in helping consumers 
consummate their purchase; but promotions are frequently margin-eroding (e.g., Gelb et al. 2007). Moreover, it is 
unclear whether they help build a loyal customer base that will continue to return to the store, or whether consumers 
that respond to price information are price-sensitive shoppers who continue to seek the lowest price across retailers. 
If the latter was true, focusing on pricing alone to attract and convert customers may not be the best long term 
strategy. As online shopping matures consumers are also increasingly seeking to research and understand the 
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available product assortments better. Retailers, in turn, are responding by investing costly dollars in providing a rich 
multimedia experience consisting of visual merchandising, product configurators, and buying guides for their online 
customers in an attempt to differentiate from other retailers (Tedeschi 2006). Whether product-related information 
can turn casual visitors into repeat visitors, and increase their propensity to purchase remains untested. If it did, what 
types of customers are most likely to benefit from the availability of rich product information? We lack 
understanding of when consumers value price-related information more than product-related information, and vice 
versa. Relatedly, are there certain shopping states when product (rather than price) information would help move 
consumers further along the shopping process and closer to conversion? We explore answers to these questions. 
 
We develop cookie-level panel models to describe and assess the impacts of online information on purchasing both 
within and across sessions for consumers belonging to different latent states of shopping defined on the basis of their 
observed session-level behaviors. Our model allows consumers to belong to different states across sessions, and can 
therefore capture state transitions through time for a subset of consumers with repeat visits. We estimate our models 
using clickstream data from a leading click-and-mortar retailer in the U.S. market that covers visits from 77,574 
customers to four best-selling durable products carried by the retailer in late 2006. We find that a three-state model 
comprised of directed shoppers, deliberating researchers and browsers, best describes the latent shopping-relevant 
differences across customer sessions in our data. We then uncover important differences in the effects of information 
across the three types of sessions. When examining the impacts on purchase conversion within a session, product 
information had the strongest impact for deliberating researchers, while price information about a category-level 
discount proved useful for both directed shoppers and browsers. Price information related to site-wide free shipping 
had a positive impact across a broad set of sessions, highlighting the value placed on free shipping by consumers 
who shop online.  More surprising were the two negative effects of information that led online customers to delay a 
purchase or abandon a session. We found that discounts or sales that apply to all products in a given category had a 
negative effect on deliberating researchers, while rich product information that highlights various features of 
alternatives in a category hampered the purchase process of directed shoppers.  
 
Our next set of findings highlight important tradeoffs in the effects of product and price information on within-
session conversion versus two across session outcomes - future purchases and the likelihood of repeat visits. 
Whereas price-related information had positive impacts on within-session conversion for a larger set of sessions, 
both types of price information negatively influenced purchase for returning visitors. When online customers did not 
purchase upon receiving price or promotion information, they were in general less likely to purchase in future 
sessions if they returned. Additionally, we observe that price information had contrasting effects on customers’ 
within-session conversion and inclination to revisit the store. In contrast, product information positively influenced a 
smaller set of customers to convert within a session, but had a strong impact on across-session purchase behaviors, 
influencing consumers to both revisit and purchase in later sessions across all three states of shopping.  
 
Next, we survey existing research and discuss our conceptual framework. Then we describe our data and develop 
our empirical strategy for uncovering latent states of shopping. We use the findings about latent states to augment a 
cookie-panel model that allows us to examine the influence of information within and across sessions. Finally, we 
examine the robustness of our main results and conclude with a discussion of the findings. 
Background and Conceptual Framework 
We draw from two main streams of literature. The first focuses on characterizing consumers’ clickstream as a new 
source of insight into their shopping needs and intentions, and the second focuses on understanding how different 
types of information affect consumers’ purchase-related outcomes.  
 
In the first stream, a large body of existing work spanning computer science, information systems and marketing has 
been devoted to studying consumers' search and navigation behaviors in online channels, and broadly suggest that 
search paths and patterns can predict outcomes. Scholars in CS and IS in the domain of web usage mining have 
developed descriptive measures to characterize search into meaningful or 'interesting' patterns (Canter et al. 1985; 
Catledge and Pitkow 1995; Tauscher and Greenberg 1997; Yang and Padmanabhan 2007; among others) and learn 
their associations with desired outcomes (Cooley et al.1999; Srivastava et al. 2000). Recent work also incorporates 
user intention (Jin et al.2004) and contextual information (Adomavicius et al. 2005; Palmisano et al. 2007) into the 
study of user search paths. Other studies have used paths within the context of e-commerce to construct micro-
conversion metrics based on look-to-click rate, click-to-basket rate, and basket-to-buy rate (e.g., Gomory et al. 1999) 
and to compare the navigation patterns of customers to those of non-customers (e.g., Spiliopoulou et al. 1999). In 
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marketing research, scholars have examined paths taken by consumers across websites (e.g., Johnson et al. 2004; 
Park and Fader 2004); while others have focused on search within a website (e.g., Bucklin and Sismeiro 2003; 
Montgomery et al. 2004; Moe and Fader 2004; Sismeiro and Bucklin 2004). Some have examined search within a 
session (e.g., Moe 2003; Bucklin and Sismeiro 2003) and others have modeled sessions over time (e.g., Moe and 
Fader 2004). However, majority of the studies have either lacked access to or have not modeled the effects of the 
different types of content seen by consumers - which is likely to have influenced a large proportion of outcomes.  
 
Studies in the second stream have examined the impacts of product- and price-related information obtained in online 
channels, and find that both aid in the reduction of uncertainty or costs associated with purchase (Diehl et al. 2003; 
Klein and Ford 2003; Lynch and Ariely 2000). Existing works however typically do not distinguish the impacts of 
information across different types of consumers (e.g., Hodkinson and Keil 2003; Ratchford et al.2003; Viswanathan 
et al. 2007; Zettelmeyer et al. 2005). It is possible that certain types of consumers benefit more from product 
information than price information and vice versa. Further, while much of the existing work has examined the final 
purchase outcome, it is useful to understand whether and how information impacts other related shopping behaviors 
such as and adding products to the shopping cart and returning to visit the store. 
 
Our research extends these streams of work to understand how clickstream behaviors can be used to characterize 
customer sessions that differ in their needs or state of shopping, and their response to product vs. price information. 
In this vein, our work is closest in spirit to a limited number of existing works that study consumers’ responses to 
online marketing communications and/or prescribe strategies to optimally target messages to individual customers or 
segments. Zhang and Krishnamurthi (2004) study the related questions of when-how much-and to whom to promote 
to in an online market for frequently purchased products on the basis of past purchase history.  Chatterjee et al. 
(2003) model consumers’ likelihood of clicking on web-based advertisements using clickstream data, but do not 
examine whether clicks led to purchase outcomes.  Manchanda et al. (2006) study the conditional effect of banner 
advertising on purchasing behavior only for those consumer visits to the site that resulted in a purchase. But they do 
not observe the content of the ads and thus cannot distinguish between the impacts of product and price information.  
In contrast to these existing works, we use a rich clickstream dataset to distinguish among different types of product 
and price information made available by retailers, and identify the exposure to information in an individual session. 
We then examine the impacts of information by combining techniques from the clickstream modeling of user paths 
and econometric modeling that allows us to account for both session-level and cookie-level heterogeneity in 
unobservables.. Next, we describe techniques to identify consumers that differ in their shopping state or orientation, 
and three types of product and price-related information provided by online retailers. 
Consumers’ Latent States of Shopping 
It is now well understood that not all shoppers are in the same state or mindset when shopping for products, and 
these underlying differences are known to be reflected in their offline search behaviors (Cox 1967; Olshavsky 1985; 
Putsis and Srinivasan 1994; Payne et al. 1993). Such variances are likely to translate into the online market as well. 
Clickstream data, in particular, are composed of navigation trails from a diverse set of customers, who have varying 
purchasing needs and goals (Bucklin and Sismeiro 2003; Moe and Fader 2004). Treating consumers as homogenous 
may thus be erroneous. Hoffman and Novak (1996) and Dholakia and Bagozzi (2001) divided online customers' 
search processes into goal-directed and experiential, but did not discuss the effects of the mind-sets on purchase 
outcomes. Building on this stream, Moe (2003) divided online customers into four categories based on customers' 
search behaviors (directed versus exploratory) and purchasing horizon (immediate versus future). She categorized 
consumers as buying, deliberate-searching, browsing, and knowledge-building. Following existing works, we expect 
that online customers will fall within a continuum of latent states extending from exploratory browsers to directed 
shoppers. Exploratory browsers are undirected, less-deliberate and stimulus-driven (Janiszewski 1998). This type of 
search may not necessarily be motivated by a specific goal, and consumers derive utility not from the outcomes of 
search, rather, from the process of searching and visiting a site. Experiential behaviors are often part of a consumer's 
ongoing search process (Hoffman and Novak 1996; Wolfinbarger and Gilly 2001). By contrast, directed searchers 
are focused in their search and are driven by a goal (Janiszewski 1998). Consumers who conduct directed search 
obtain utility by clicking and traversing through paths that allow them to gather information related to a product of 
interest or an impending purchase (Childers et al. 2001; Titus and Everett 1995; Hoffman and Novak 1996).  
Online information 
While information in online markets may assume a variety of forms, we focus on information that is directly 
provided by a firm to active visitors at its online store and whose content and availability is under the control of the 
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firm1. In this study, we specifically consider three types of information- category-specific product information, 
category-specific price information and generic price information. Product information provides consumers with 
greater knowledge related to the capabilities, features, uses and applications of the products in a product category, 
thereby allowing consumers to better “experience” products (Lucas 2001). Superior product knowledge may help 
consumers to lower their uncertainty and increase the attractiveness of products in that category. In online markets, 
such non-price information may include the use of rich multimedia and microsites that provide product 
configurators, buying and comparison guides, and video/audio demonstrations of features.  
 
We identify two types of price information. Category-specific price information offers consumers price incentives to 
purchase products from select product categories (such as "Huge savings on home furnishing-10% off", "Special 
values on refrigerators").  Generic price information includes a reduction or discount that may be applied to any 
purchase at the website such as offers on shipping and delivery (such as "free shipping on orders over $X", or “free 
shipping today”). From the retailer’s point of view category-level product and category-specific price information 
increase the attractiveness of all products in a category whereas generic price information increases the utility for 
any product in the web store. Examining the impacts of information at this level is consistent with our interest in 
purchase incidence rather than brand choice. Though not comprehensive, our categorization of online information is 
a useful starting point for teasing apart the effects of information on different types of customers.  
Discussion 
We use a data-driven approach to empirically determine the optimal number of states of shopping. Aside from 
resulting in differences in observed search and navigation behaviors, membership in various latent states is likely to 
differentially impact the likelihood of purchase (Moe 2003).  In the traditional channel, researchers have described 
the existence of a purchase funnel that consists of a sequence of increasingly directed or focused stages that 
consumers progress through when making purchase related decisions (see Lee and Ariely’s (2006) shopping goals 
theory; and Trope and Lieberman’s (2003) construal level theory among others). We expect to find that on average 
customers who are browsing will have a lower baseline purchase propensity than customers who are closer to the 
directed shopper end of the state spectrum and often further ahead in the planned purchase process. Controlling for 
their baseline purchase propensities, we are interested in the impacts of online price and product information.  
 
Directed buyers have typically completed their research, and are closer to finalizing their purchase. They shop 
around retailers and price comparison websites to determine the locations of acceptable low prices (Wolfinbarger 
and Gilly 2001). We expect that they will benefit most from the availability of price than product information 
because it offers the best utility for their already selected product(s). A sale in a category of interest or a shipping 
offer can be extremely successful in incentivizing directed consumers to complete the purchase, and preventing 
them from delaying or abandoning the site in search of better deals elsewhere. At the other extreme are consumers 
who are browsing several product departments or categories, often, having started the session without a particular 
product purchase in mind. Some subset of browsers may also be seeking knowledge about a category that they are 
interested in but perhaps not considering making a near-time purchase. Thus we may observe unplanned or impulse 
purchases from this group when they obtain information that renders a purchase sufficiently attractive. In an industry 
study sponsored by the Yankee Group and Ernst and Young (2002), the top two factors that contributed to such a 
spontaneous impulse purchase indicated by survey respondents were a special sale price (75% respondents) and free 
shipping (49% respondents). Rich product stimuli, on the other hand, can engage the browsing customer, and help 
them discover new categories. Existing work has found that spontaneous purchases can be driven by strong 
emotional reactions to products (Rook, 1987; Rook and Gardner, 1993) evoked when consumers become involved in 
the product category (Bloch and Bruce, 1984; Laurent and Kapferer, 1985; Schmidt and Spreng 1999).  The relative 
effect of product vs. price information on browsers remains to be tested.  
 
Consumers whose state of shopping lies in between directed buying and browsing actively seek to obtain 
information to learn about available brands/features and decide amongst alternatives. Thus, product information in 
the form of buying guides, configurators and rich multimedia tools can be useful in educating the consumer and 
enhancing their product experience, while also helping move them closer to completing the purchase or becoming 
directed buyers. Specific and generic price-related information, however, do not help consumers make choices 
                                                           
1User-generated content (reviews) is not included since its content is not under the control of the retailer. We also do not include 
advertising sent to passive consumers (via email or banners) whose goal is to induce consumers to visit.  
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among or compare alternatives since they render all alternatives in a product category more attractive. Finally, we 
are interested in studying the relative effects of product and price information on purchase oriented outcomes within 
a session versus across sessions. Next, we describe our data and empirical strategy. 
Data  
We use a unique clickstream dataset obtained from consumer visits to four best-selling (focal) products during a 30-
day period in late 2006 at a leading U.S. click-and-mortar retailer of durable goods. A session consists of an ordered 
and time-stamped sequence of clicks at the website. The data provides detailed insight into the type of pages viewed 
including category, product, and informational pages, promotions, customer service, catalogs etc. It also tracks 
consumers’ use of search tools and decision-aids to refine and screen alternatives using price, brand, and features. 
However, clickstream data is in text form and requires extensive pre-processing. We built a custom PERL parser to 
filter and convert the information content of each click into numeric form. Further, in order to accurately encode the 
content, we also downloaded all relevant pages from the retailer’s online site during the period of data collection. 
 
The total number of sessions in the dataset identified using cookie ID and session ID is 86,231. We eliminate 
sessions which included only one page view2. We also cannot determine with certainty what product was purchased 
when we do not observe the product that the consumers clicked on to add to the cart. We therefore limit our 
examination to sessions where a focal product was viewed. Finally, to reduce the loss of first sessions from 
customers who might have made their first visit in the days preceding our data collection, we dropped all sessions in 
the first two days. This choice is supported by findings from a study of over 150 million online transactions across 
800 retailers that found that among shoppers who left an online store due to concerns about security, trust, and the 
need to price-compare, nearly 80% of those who return did so within 1-2 days (McAfee 2009). Our final sample 
consists of 40,740 sessions from 36,636 unique users. 7,104 sessions (17.44%) are from repeat visitors. The visit to 
cart ratio is 9.31%, the visit to buy ratio is 2.06%, whereas the conditional cart to buy ratio is 22.12%.  
Measures 
Outcome and Information: A binary measure indicates whether a consumer made a purchase 	
 and 
added a product to the shopping cart (). Product-related information 
 measures whether consumers, 
during the online session, clicked on multimedia/rich media content that offer information on product features, ideas 
for their usage or applications, and guides for buying and product comparisons. As an example, in the case of 
appliances, the online retailer we study offered how-to documents, audios, videos and configurators to help users 
compare features such as capacity, volume, material, energy efficiency, style and finish among others, and a listing 
of “points to consider” when selecting among alternatives. Specific price information 	
refers to 
information on the sales and promotions available for products in specific product categories. During the time of the 
data collection, there were category-specific price sales for three product categories. Generic price information 
	
 includes an offer of free shipping available store-wide for 16 days during our data collection period. 
These three types of information had differing patterns of availability at the store, thereby allowing us to separately 
identify the effects of each. Further, the retailer did not target the price and non-price promotions to customers. All 
are binary variables.  
 
States of Shopping: Observed search and navigation patterns within a session form the basis for categorizing 
consumers’ latent state of shopping. Past work has used breadth, depth, and intensity of search to differentiate 
between directed versus browsing behaviors (e.g., Moe 2003; Wolfinbarger and Gilly 2001). The breadth of search 
is defined using two measures3. The number of unique product departments 		
viewed refers to search 
across highly unrelated product categories or departments- e.g., clothes, food and decorations, while the number of 
unique product categories viewed 	
 refers to search within a department and across related product 
categories- e.g., men's clothes, women's clothes, and accessories. The depth of search reflects the extent of 
hierarchical search within the product category of the focal product 	
, and is measured as the maximum 
number of times the customer drilled-down the search results. This measure is normalized since the four product 
categories allow for a different maximum depth by design of the category. Intensity of search is given by a set of 
variables that measure the level of involvement the shopper experienced in a given session. We measure the total 
time spent in minutes 	
and the number of pages 	
 viewed in the session. We also include 
                                                           
2 They could be hits from search engines, where the consumer immediately abandoned the session. 
3The store is organized as Departments (Appliances)Categories (kitchen app) Specific categories (refrigerators) products.  
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squared values of these two measures. We include a count of the total number of unique product detail pages viewed 
by the consumer 
. Additionally, we create two related ratios –the number of product pages 
accessed per minute 		
 with a lower number indicating that the consumer is more engaged with 
(reading and processing rather than skimming) the content, and the ratio of product pages to the number of 
categories visited during the session 	
where a larger number would indicate either that the 
customer was focused and searched only a few categories and/or that she viewed many product pages. 
Controls: The first set consists of counts of consumers’ use of electronic decision aids to screen and refine the 
available assortment of products in a category. By changing the composition of considered alternatives, the use of 
these tools may shape consumers’ decision processes and have significant impacts on consumers’ purchase 
behaviors (see Alba et al. 1997; Diehl et al. 2003; Hoffman and Novak 1996; Lynch and Ariely 2000; Winer et al 
1997). We distinguish between refining criteria focused around price such as “under X dollars”, “between X and Y 
dollars”  !"#$!"%"&'"$!(
 versus product attributes such as brands and features )&#$!"%"&'"$!(
. 
Another tool is text-based search, using which consumers can directly search and locate items of interest using a 
textbox *"+%'"$!(
. This is opposed to searching for products by using hierarchical drill-down. Consumers 
were also able to conduct comparisons of selected products using a side-by-side comparison matrix 
,)-./$% +
.  
Our final set of controls are: 	 to account for daily fluctuations in the online environment not observed by us, 
	1of the session measured using dummies for morning, afternoon, or evening/night, whether the session 
was started on a 2		3	, whether the 4month was September or October, whether the session was a 
		4, the order of the session within a cookie 5	, 1	 dummies to indicate which of 
the four products the consumer searched for, and whether the consumer logged into a user account 6
. We 
also track the number of views of the following pages: home and sitemap 7		
, local retail store and 
catalog pages 		
, external pages linked to from the retailer’s site 89		
, user generated 
content such as reviews and ratings :	;	<
, and pages marked with error messages 8	
. 
Modeling the Latent States of Shopping  
In order to allow consumers to funnel or belong to different latent states across multiple sessions, we categorize 
behavior at the level of a session. Here, we specify a model-based approach using finite mixtures to determine 
consumers’ shopping states. While the observed purchase outcome is binary, we assume the existence of an 
underlying continuous latent variable = > that is a linear function of observed characteristics as shown in eq (1).  
= > ?  )&ABC) DE.)& F ' !"ABC) DEG. !" F H !"ABC) DEI. !" F JKA DEL& F + DE+ F  M     (1) 
 ? 1, … … , Q  sessions                
Where = > is the unobserved continuous random outcome variable (utility perceived by consumer) 
 E.)&, EG. !", EI. !"are the coefficients of online information  
 EL&  are the coefficients of breadth, depth and intensity measures used to characterize latent states  
 E+ are coefficients for observed session-level explanatory variables 
 M  is the IID error term; R ~ Q0, UVW
;  UVW normalized to 1 for identification 
1R> is related to the observed binary variable as follows: = ? M!($G" ?  YZ   C = 
> [ 0
\  C = > ] \
^  (2)                                                                                           
We anticipate the presence of response heterogeneity- that consumer sessions belonging to different latent states of 
shopping may experience varied impacts of product and price information obtained during the session. Finite 
mixture models are a useful tool to segment or group observations by differences in the effects of covariates on the 
dependent variable (McLachlan and Peel 2000; Wedel and Kamakura 2000. Each support of a heterogeneity 
distribution can be interpreted to represent a subset of sessions in the online store, and can be used to differentiate 
among them. The finite mixture model uses a discrete mixing distribution of the parameters and simultaneously 
estimates both consumers’ membership in latent states and their session-level response parameters to improve the 
identification of states and model fit across the states. Other alternatives to modeling heterogeneity are available 
(e.g., cluster analysis, random coefficient models, and hierarchical bayesian models), but given our interest in 
characterizing the latent states, a finite mixture model is especially useful and managerially appealing in our context.  
 
As a middle ground approach between pooled and individual heterogeneity models, we assume that the observations 
1R  are drawn from a G-component density f, and the mixture distribution is given by the weighted sum across the g 
components.  
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Pr (=  _ population g) ?  `I                                                                                                                            (3) 
The g-component mixture density is given by: 
C= |+ , )&ABC) , ' !"ABC) , H !"ABC) , JKA ;  bZ, … bH;  `Z, … , `H
 ?
 ∑ `ICIHIdZ = |+ , )&ABC) , ' !"ABC) , H !"ABC) , JKA ;  bI
                   (4) 
`I is the prior probability that observation 1R  belongs to component g. \ e `I e 1 and  ∑ `IHIdZ ? Z. 
bI are the component parameters that are to be estimated by maximizing the following log likelihood  
fghi,b jj ? ∑ kl mk∑ `ICIk= |+ , )&ABC) , ' !"ABC) , H !"ABC) , JKA  ;  bInHIdZ nno dZ            (5)  
The density is estimated using maximum likelihood techniques using 10 sets of random starting values to avoid local 
maxima and incorrect or unstable parameters. Given estimates for p and our knowledge of JKA   we can calculate 
the posterior probability that observation =  belongs to component g given by Bayes theorem conditional on 
covariates and outcome. Each session is assigned to the group for which it has the largest (posterior) probability. 
qr =  _  stsulgvwtm x |+ , )&ABC) , ' !"ABC) , H !"ABC) , JKA , = ;  b
  ?
                                          `ICIk= y+ ,)&ABC) ,' !"ABC) ,H !"ABC) ,JKA ,bIn∑ `ICIk= y+ ,)&ABC) ,' !"ABC) ,H !"ABC) ,JKA ,bInzx{Z      (6) 
Results: Identifying and Characterizing the Latent States  
We estimated our model by increasing the components from 1 to 4. Following prior work, we use information 
criteria to select the best model - AIC and AIC3 (Bozdogan 1987), and BIC (Schwarz 1978). There is recent 
evidence that the AIC3 measure is more appropriate for discrete data (Andrews and Currim, 2003), and has shown 
remarkable performance in identifying the true model with only minor overfitting in Monte Carlo studies (e.g., Dias 
and Vermunt 2007). AIC on the other hand tends to choose the model with more parameter complexity, while BIC 
places a heavy penalty on complexity. We use AIC3, and choose 3-component solution as the best fit (see Table 1).  
 
Table 1. Examining fit across multi-component models 
# components LL AIC  AIC3 BIC  
1  -3295.526 6703.051 6759.051 7185.484 
2  -3196.634 6619.268 6732.268 7592.748 
3  -2976.626 6299.252 6472.252 7789.624 
4  -2919.453 6292.906 6519.906 8248.481 
 
Our goal in using mixtures is to uncover underlying differences across consumers. From a managerial perspective as 
well, the usefulness of segmentation lies in its ability to uncover meaningful groupings that obtain different benefits 
from product and price related messages. In characterizing the sessions as described in Table 2a, we examine the 
nature of their search behaviors across departments and categories to measure the extent to which their search was 
focused or dispersed. We begin by assessing the breadth of interest displayed by consumers in the session. Sessions 
in State 1 had the lowest number of unique department and category breadth – that is they visited very few 
categories compared to sessions in State 3, which had the highest numbers on both breadth measures. Customers in 
State 2 performed the highest number of hierarchical drill-downs (depth of search starting from departments to 
categories to products) while customer sessions in State 3 contained the fewest.  
 
Next, we assess an array of variables that indicate the level or intensity of focus displayed by a customer in their 
session. Customer sessions categorized as State 1 viewed the highest number of pages and spent the longest time on 
the website. Sessions in State 2 and 3 differed little along these two attributes. However, customers in State 2 
viewed a significantly higher number of product pages (nearly double that of customers in state 1). Thus while 
customers in State 1 viewed more pages overall, only a small share were product pages, and a majority included 
pages related to the store, promotions, purchase and retailer policies – suggesting that they may be considering or 
making a purchase. Another related distinguishing variable is the ratio of product level to category level pages 
which is the highest for sessions in State 2, followed by sessions in State1 and then State 3. This variable provides 
one measure of the intensity of product search conducted within (focal) product categories. For sessions in State 3 
this lower number indicates either that they viewed fewer product pages or conducted a dispersed search across 
many categories. Customers in State 2 and State 1 viewed significantly fewer product pages per minute than 
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customers in State 3 did indicating that the former may have spent more focused time engaging with (reading about) 
products.  
 
On the basis of the above characterization, we conclude that sessions in State 1 resemble directed buyers who are the 
most focused in their search and purchase activities (Moe 2003), sessions in State 2 are similar to searching and 
deliberating users who are conducting research and learning about products in the focal category, and sessions in 
State 3 are best described as browsers or experiential window shoppers whose interests were not focused. We refer 
to these three states of shopping as directed shoppers (DS), deliberating researchers (DR) and browsers (BR) 
henceforth. While not necessarily perfect, the categorization highlights the most prominent behaviors observed 
across these clusters. 
 
Table 2a. Variables used to characterize latent states of shopping 
 
 State 1  State 2  State 3 
Variable  Mean Std.Dev.  Mean Std.Dev.  Mean Std.Dev. 
DeptBreadth 0.337 0.600  0.415 0.602  0.869 0.807 
CatBreadth 1.526 2.949  2.448 4.327  4.369 5.688 
Depth 2.198 1.205  3.330 1.142  2.094 0.871 
TotalPages 30.222 34.326  15.050 14.756  18.692 18.069 
TotalTime 18.435 18.019  9.258 11.884  7.093 8.964 
TotalProducts 4.614 6.283  8.933 3.973  3.180 3.714 
RatioProdtoCatPages 0.794 0.627  0.915 0.962  0.405 0.201 
ProdPagesPerMin 2.118 1.730  2.100 1.621  3.179 1.996 
 
We should also expect the purchase outcomes to differ across states if our labeling was reasonable. In Table 2b, we 
list variables that help validate our characterization including purchase outcomes.  
 
Table 2b. Validating the latent states of shopping 
 
 State 1  State 2  State 3 
Variable  Mean Std.Dev.  Mean Std.Dev.  Mean Std.Dev. 
Buy 0.051 0.221  0.018 0.133  0.013 0.113 
Cart 0.145 0.352  0.105 0.306  0.064 0.244 
Conditional Buy 0.354 0.478  0.172 0.378  0.202 0.402 
Repeat session 0.153 0.360  0.110 0.312  0.074 0.262 
PriceFacetedSearch 0.579 2.843  0.250 1.413  0.555 2.135 
ProdFacetedSearch 0.570 2.879  0.172 1.148  0.371 1.756 
TextSearch 1.524 4.683  0.853 2.789  0.333 1.751 
CompMatrix 0.375 1.604  0.207 1.374  0.131 0.888 
ProdInfo 0.160 0.366  0.098 0.297  0.071 0.257 
SPriceInfo 0.310 0.462  0.284 0.451  0.263 0.440 
GPriceInfo 0.507 0.500  0.504 0.500  0.503 0.500 
 
Sessions from directed shoppers had the highest proportion of users that both added products to the cart (14.49%) 
and completed the purchase (5.13%), whereas sessions from browsers had the lowest proportions for both purchase 
related behaviors. Interestingly, we observe that conditional on adding a focal product to the shopping cart, browsers 
had a higher likelihood of completing the purchase (20.2%) than deliberating researchers (17.2%), but lower than 
directed shoppers (35.4%). Consumers across the different states perhaps use the shopping cart in different ways. 
State 1 sessions had the highest likelihood of being a repeat visit for a cookie.  
 
Further, we find that customers conducting research were the least likely group to use online decision aids, 
indicating their greater reliance on compensatory choice processes in building their consideration sets. Whereas, 
directed shoppers and browsers displayed greater non-compensatory search through the use of decision aids to 
quickly narrow down the available assortment. Directed shoppers displayed a high usage of text search to directly 
find products they wanted, and also were most likely to use the product comparison matrix which allows users to 
side-by-side compare up to 4 chosen products. 
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In Table 3, we assess the transitions between the latent states uncovered by the mixture model for cookies with 
multiple or return visits. We observe a high level of inertia for directed buyers (66%) and information gatherers 
(63%), where consumers are likely to continue in the same state. For browsers, the likelihood of returning as a 
browser is close to 50% and as a deliberating researcher is 41%. 
 
Table 3.  State transitions for repeat visitors (excluding last session) 
 DS DR BR Total 
Directed shopper DS 65.93% 21.79% 12.28% 904 
Deliberating researcher DR 9.60% 63.34% 27.06% 1855 
Browser BR 8.86% 41.25% 49.88% 1343 
Total 21.77% 46.95% 31.28% 4102 
 
Modeling the Effects of Online Information on Purchase Behaviors 
In this section, we develop a cookie-level panel model that allows us to examine both the within-session and across-
session influence of online product and price information. Within-session refers to the impact of information 
obtained in a session on purchasing in the same session, while across-session refers to the impact of information 
obtained in a session on purchase-relevant behaviors in future session(s). The panel specification allows us to 
account for two forms of heterogeneity. The first is cookie-level unobserved heterogeneity which is stable within a 
cookie and time-invariant across its sessions, modeled using random effects. Additionally sessions from a cookie 
may belong to different latent states of shopping across repeat visits. This time-variant heterogeneity is modeled 
using session-level dummies to represent the state following the categorization determined earlier. We are primarily 
interested in the varied effects of online information across the three states, and characterize them using interactions. 
To capture the effects of state transitions, we include dummies to represent the state in the preceding session. The 
across-session impacts of information are estimated from repeat customers. We examine the impacts of price and 
product information accumulated in past sessions on purchase in the current visit.  
Model 
= %> ?  $G%)&ABC) %D  |.)& F $G%' !"ABC) %D  |.'. !" F $G%H !"ABC) %D |.H. !"
F $G%,$% %D |.,$% F )&ABC) %D  |.)& F ' !"ABC) %D  |G. !" F H !"ABC) %D  |I. !"
F j}*'*}*~ %ZD  |.j$%G%$%" F j}*'*}*~ %D  |$%G%$%"
F )&ABC) %D F ' !"ABC) %D F H !"ABC) %D  > j}*'*}*~ %D  | BC)>$%G%$%"    
F JKA %D  |L& F  + %D  |+ F   F   %                                     
<		  ? 1, … … , Q  3	   ? 1, … .  	;        = % ? Z= %> [ 0
                                             (7)                  |.)&, |.'. !", |.H. !" are the coefficients of online information accumulated in the past 
|.,$% is the coefficient of the number of cart adds in past sessions 
              |.)&, |G. !" , |I. !"are the coefficients of online information obtained in the current session 
  |.j$%G%$%" are the dummies that represent the (latent) state of the immediately previous session 
  |$%G%$%" are the dummies to represent the (latent) state of the current session 
  | BC)>$%G%$%" are the coefficients for the interactions between information and latent state  
              |L&  are the coefficients of the breadth, depth and intensity variables  
              |+ are the coefficients for other observed session-level explanatory variables mentioned under measures 
   is the unobserved cookie-level random effect assumed to be uncorrelated with the covariates.  
Let z contain the covariates in equation (7). We estimate the above model by maximizing the log-likelihood:  
jj ?  ∑ ∑ = % B%  # %D |
 F Z  = %
 lm Z   # %D |

                                                                        (8) 
 
Results 
The results from the cookie-panel model are presented in Table 4, column (1).  
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Table 4.  Impacts of information and shopping state on purchasing in a session 
 
Covariates 
 (1) Full sample  (2) Interested sample 
 E s.e.          E s.e. 
Latent state in 
current session 
LatState_DS  -2.725*** 0.404  -0.998* 0.507 
LatState_DR  -0.126 0.147  -0.119 0.178 
LatState_BR  -1.025*** 0.225  -1.328*** 0.263 
Latent state in 
past session 
PastLatState_DS  -0.323** 0.109  -0.445*** 0.122 
PastLatState_DR  0.212* 0.085  0.019+ 0.093 
PastLatState_BR  0.225* 0.090  0.111+ 0.099 
Info gathered 
in the past 
PastProdInfo  0.180*** 0.040  0.175*** 0.043 
PastSPriceInfo  -0.401*** 0.095  -0.371*** 0.099 
PastGPriceInfo  -0.115* 0.048  -0.128* 0.051 
Info in current 
session for DS 
ProdInfo  -0.352*** 0.103  -0.465*** 0.122 
SPriceInfo  0.753*** 0.148  0.997*** 0.179 
GPriceInfo  0.802*** 0.197  0.932*** 0.243 
Info in current 
session for DR 
ProdInfo  0.469*** 0.077  0.402*** 0.091 
SPriceInfo  -0.259* 0.127  -0.285+ 0.149 
GPriceInfo  0.437* 0.169  0.398+ 0.214 
Info in current 
session for BR 
ProdInfo  0.319*** 0.098  0.274* 0.115 
SPriceInfo  1.187*** 0.203  1.495*** 0.236 
GPriceInfo  1.242*** 0.238  1.471*** 0.286 
 U   0.517 0.031  0.537 0.046 
   0.211 0.020  0.224 0.030 
 N        40736 
 
   11408  
Note: DV is Purchase. Model has full set of covariates with panel robust standard errors. *** p<0.001, **p<0.1, *p<0.5, + p<0.1 
 
 
States of shopping: Purchase is a rare event in our data - reflected by the negative coefficients for all three states of 
shopping, with the highest rate for directed shoppers (	_
 at 5.12%, followed by researchers 
(	_
 at 1.80% and browsers (	_
 at 1.29%, controlling for covariates. 
 
State transitions: In this analysis, the baseline consists of sessions without a past state. As seen in Table 4 column 
1, the coefficient of 	_ is negative, while the coefficients of 	_ and 
	_ are positive and significant. Returning to shop after being in a directed buying state had a 
significant negative effect, while returning to shop after having been in either deliberating or browsing states had 
significant positive effects on purchase. Sessions abandoned by directed shoppers are thus a costly loss - when these 
customers leave without purchasing, their likelihood of doing so when they return is significantly lowered. This 
result suggests that retailers should focus on trying to convert directed shoppers in the current session itself. In Table 
5, we examine further details to help understand the impacts of transitioning between latent states of shopping. If 
directed shoppers return as researchers, the conversion rate is 4.57%, whereas it drops to 3.52% and 2.70% when 
they return as directed shoppers and browsers. On the other hand, when consumers’ transition into the directed state 
of shopping after being in the other two states the results are optimistic. For instance, for sessions where consumers 
transition from deliberation to directed shopping, the purchase likelihood jumps to 34.83% and for sessions where 
consumers proceed to directed buying after browsing, this number improves to 29.41%. Overall, for deliberating 
researchers and browsers we find that transitions to the directed buying state had the highest likelihood of converting 
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DS DR BR 
Directed shopper DS  3.52% 4.57% 2.70% 
Deliberating researcher DR  34.83% 2.72% 4.18% 
Browser BR  29.41% 4.33% 3.88% 
Overall  5.12% 1.80% 1.29% 
 
Past online information: We turn our attention to the impacts of online information accumulated in past sessions. 
In Table 4 column 1, the cumulative effects of product information obtained in earlier sessions 
 
had a positive impact on purchasing in a given session. By contrast, the accumulated effects of category specific 
price promotions (	
 and to a lesser extent generic price promotions (	
 obtained in 
the past sessions had a negative effect on purchase in a given session. This finding highlights the potential negative 
future effects of promotions when consumers expect them but they may no longer be available. Next, we assess the 
contemporaneous or within-session impacts of information obtained by a consumer during the session itself 
 
Product information ) had the strongest impact on within-session purchase for deliberating researchers, 
followed by browsers. Consumers who are conducting research, gathering information and deliberating about a 
product category are the ones that display the greatest positive response to the information contained in product 
buying and use guides, how-to documents, and multimedia demonstrations of product features. This information 
enables consumers to assess and compare products for an impending purchase, and to form preferences. This result 
provides empirical confirmation of an intuitive relationship. The impact on browsers is interesting. We find that 
product information had a positive impact on customers who were not necessarily focused on the particular 
category, suggesting that such information may have attracted customers to a product category. Browsing customers 
who may have had a general interest in the product category but not necessarily considering a near-term purchase 
and received product information appeared to purchase more often than browsers who did not receive product 
information.  
 
In contrast to the impact on deliberating and browsing customers, product information appeared to lower the 
likelihood of purchase in a given session when presented to directed buyers. The negative effect on directed buyers 
is surprising. One possible explanation is that receiving detailed product information at this stage creates 
ambivalence or distraction when such information contradicts consumers’ original impressions or preferences, 
especially if it highlights product-relevant aspects that the consumer may have overlooked or ignored before. Some 
past works have found that under certain circumstances, the use of decision tools and recommendation agents in 
online settings may provide suggestions that are counter to the preferences of users, thereby causing negative 
reactance (e.g., Fitzsimons and Lehmann 2004). We expect that such reactions might have caused directed buyers to 
delay (or abandon) their purchase upon obtaining product related information. Unlike browsers who have most 
likely not engaged in behaviors that create a commitment to purchase, directed buyers have in the recent past 
invested active time and effort (perhaps elsewhere) in considering the purchase. Thus obtaining product related 
information in the form of help and buying guides, and multimedia demonstrations appears to distract the latter type 
of buyer, while it attracts the former.  
 
Category specific price information (	
 had significant positive impacts on both directed shoppers and 
browsers, leading them to convert more often than in its absence. Consumers who display directed behaviors at a 
website are typically highly focused on a product category, and have usually narrowed down their consideration sets 
and are not seeking more product-related information (Moe 2003). Such consumers may price-shop across retailers 
as they look for deals or promotions on the specific product(s) that they are considering. Obtaining informattio on 
relevant promotions can therefore incentivize them to purchase from the said retailer. Browsers, on the other hand, 
are likely to convert upon receiving promotions if they consider the purchase price to be an attractive deal. Unlike 
directed buyers, browsers displayed a broader interest across product departments and categories during their session 
– suggesting that while they were interested in the focal product and its category, they may not have been actively 
seeking out related information. Obtaining price information on an attractive promotion or sale in a focal product 
category may therefore serve to generate interest and influence consumers to respond with an impulse purchase. In 
some cases, an impulse purchase may be driven because the browsing customer encounters information that 
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stimulates their memory and reminds them about a product(s) that he/she had planned long before to purchase but 
had postponed or delayed it while awaiting to gather more information (perhaps about sales). 
 
Interestingly, specific price information did not induce similar effects on deliberating researchers, and had a negative 
effect on their purchase behavior. This appears counter-intuitive at first, but to see why recall that these consumers 
are still conducting research, deliberating and forming consideration sets. Specific price information increases the 
utility of all products within a focal product category, without affecting their relative attractiveness. Obtaining 
information about a category price promotion improves the valuation of all products in a category, but this increased 
attractiveness of products might also mean that more alternatives now satisfy the feasibility constraints of a shopper. 
Thus, rather than help the customer  move closer to making a purchase; in fact specific price information may delay 
their decision-making by increasing the number of alternatives whose (sale adjusted) values are now acceptable. In a 
wide variety of settings (e.g.,Chernev 2003; Dhar 1997; Dhar and Simonson 2003; Gourville and Soman 2005; 
Iyengar and Lepper 2000) it has been observed that consumers, when required to negotiate difficult trade-offs 
between alternatives, delay purchasing. Thus, adding more alternatives to the choice set caused choice overload, 
increased choice conflict and resulted in choice deferral. The deferral was observed to be greater when the 
assortment considered by the consumer was increased to include alternatives that were non-alignable (Chernev 
2003; Gourville and Soman 2005). This is likely to happen when, for example, more appliances fall into a 
consumer’s feasible set of alternatives, but they include machines that vary in the availability of features or 
attributes, thereby making comparison among them more difficult for the consumer. Overall, this finding suggests 
that for consumers in the deliberation state, price information by itself is insufficient to motivate them to purchase. 
They are instead likely to continue researching and gathering knowledge about products in the focal category. 
 
Generic price information 	) or promotions related to shipping fees tended to have across-the-board 
positive impacts on consumer sessions belonging to all three states, suggesting that shipping offers continue to be 
highly valued by online buyers. In other words, the absence of free shipping or related promotions appears to lower 
the purchase likelihood for all consumers. This result is also supported by recent studies conducted by PayPal and 
comScore (2009) that found that the leading cause of shopping cart abandonment cited by 46% of respondent was 
high shipping charges. The strongest positive impact of shipping related price offers is interestingly observed for 
browsers, followed by directed shoppers and then researchers. Directed shoppers are those who are close to 
finalizing their purchase and have a deeper commitment to the purchase than browsers. This result suggests that 
directed buyers are less likely than browsers to abandon their purchase when a shipping offer is not available. 
Researchers who have not yet completed their evaluations and formed their preferences are only weakly 
(nevertheless significantly) influenced by free shipping offers.  
Additional analyses using a restricted sample 
One limitation of using clickstream to study consumer’s purchase outcomes is that we cannot ascertain the true 
intent or motivation of consumers. While consumers may have visited a product page sometime during the session, 
it may not translate into true interest in the product and need not suggest that the product was considered for 
purchase by the consumer. We assess the validity of our results using an additional restricted sample where we place 
a stronger restriction on the customers whose sessions will be included. We require the customer to have displayed 
“substantial interest” in one of the focal products during at least one of his/her visits to the store- demonstrated either 
by adding a focal product to the shopping cart or in its absence, viewing the focal product multiple times. This 
results in an interested sample of 11,408 sessions from 8,842 unique cookies. The results are in column 2 in Table 4, 
and are broadly consistent with column 1. This engenders in our main findings about the effects of information.   
Tradeoffs between the within-session and across-session impacts of information 
Together, the results of the influence of three types of information underscore an important observation – that there 
is a tradeoff between the effects of product and price related information on purchase outcomes within a session and 
across sessions. Information about products in a focal category aid consumers in researching product alternatives, 
learning about product features, uses and applications, and has significant within-session influence on purchase 
behaviors for deliberating researchers (to a smaller extent browsers in some models). But it negatively influences the 
within-session conversion of directed shoppers. Exposure to product information, however, had the strongest 
positive influence on purchase decisions for returning consumers irrespective of their state of shopping in previous 
sessions. In contrast, both types of price information displayed strong positive effects on within-session purchase for 
customers in two latent states of shopping, but had weak to strong negative impacts on purchase for returning 
customers who abandoned sessions previously. We explore this tradeoff further. In addition to the above 
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demonstrated contrasting effects on purchase that product and price information obtained in the past have, we 
examine whether online information influenced consumers who do not purchase the focal product to return to visit 
the online store in the future. In Table 6, we model this probability as a function of the information received in the 
current session. We specify a panel model to control for cookie-level unobservables, and the shopping state is 
modeled using dummies and interactions as before, for the full (column 1) and interested samples (column 2). 
 
Table 6. Impact of information obtained within a session on return visit for non-purchasers 
Latent state Information (1) Full sample  (2) Interested sample 
 
 
E s.e.  E s.e. 
Directed 
shopper 
ProdInfo 0.434*** 0.082  0.368** 0.143 
SPriceInfo -1.532*** 0.072  -1.464*** 0.130 
GPriceInfo -1.836*** 0.105  -2.362*** 0.247 
Deliberating 
researcher 
ProdInfo 0.295*** 0.078  0.297* 0.136 
SPriceInfo 0.186** 0.060  0.346*** 0.098 
GPriceInfo -0.166 0.094  -0.616** 0.230 
Browsers 
ProdInfo 0.168* 0.080  0.160* 0.071 
SPriceInfo 0.123* 0.057  0.225* 0.099 
GPriceInfo -0.066 0.094  -0.509* 0.229 
 U 0.243   0.352  
  0.056 
 
 0.110  
 N   39897 
 
    10569  
Note: DV is return visit. Model has full set of covariates with panel robust standard errors. *** p<0.001, **p<0.1, *p<0.5 
 
For directed shoppers the coefficient of 	 is negative. This suggests an interesting tradeoff, whereby it 
has a significant positive effect on helping directed shoppers to complete a purchase within a session, but when such 
a customer does not purchase and leaves (perhaps, in search of better deals or prices), she is also less likely to return. 
A similar pattern of tradeoff effects is observed for shipping related information 	 on directed shoppers. 
Deliberators and browsers however experienced a different pattern of effects of price on the propensity to return. In 
Table 6, the coefficients of 	 are significantly positive for both, while the coefficients for 	 
are insignificant. Thus, we observe a tradeoff between the within-session and across-session impacts of 	 
for deliberating researchers, but in a direction opposite to that experienced by directed shoppers. Information about a 
specific product category on sale did not convert deliberators into purchasers within a given session (in fact it had a 
negative effect), but it increased their likelihood of returning to the store.  For browsers, 	 had a positive 
effect on both buying within a session and returning to visit. Finally, while 	 had broad positive effects 
on within-session purchase behaviors of consumers, it failed to influence researchers and browsers to return. 
In contrast to these effects of 	 and 	, our results suggest that customers belonging to all three 
states of shopping who obtain and view product related information are more likely to return to visit the retailer after 
they abandon the session. This finding is relevant because it highlights the value of  in helping engage the 
customer and in building a relationship with them that extends beyond a given session. Given concerns echoed by 
several retailers about consumers who are price-sensitive and respond only to price promotions but are typically not 
loyal and hunt for deals (e.g., McWilliams 2004), our results show that retailers can benefit by investing in creating 
a rich product experience for their customers. Product information helps to attract consumers back to the online 
store, and also has significant impacts on converting deliberating researchers within the session.  
Robustness Checks 
Endogeneity in Product Information 
	 and 	 are available to all customers in our dataset who view the focal product category on 
the days that the related discount and shipping offers were provided by the retailer. Therefore, as is to be expected, 
there is no significant difference in the amount of price information obtained across the three types of customer 
sessions (see Table 2b). However, the impact of  on purchase may suffer from endogeneity bias if 
consumers who are more likely to purchase were also the ones more likely to seek and obtain product information. 
Upon comparing the proportion of customers in each state (see Table 2), we observe that fewer deliberating buyers 
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(the group with the strongest coefficient inTable 5) obtained product information than directed shoppers, 
suggesting that endogeneity may not be a concern. Yet, to more formally address this concern, we use the matching 
method to estimate the effects of .   
 
Due to space constraints, we do not present a detailed discussion here. We use propensity score matching to estimate 
the sample average treatment effect on the treated (SATT) by comparing the purchase outcomes of treated and 
control groups that have been matched on the breadth, depth and intensity covariates instrumental in determining the 
likelihood of receiving treatment (). Matching on such a score serves to simulate random assignment of 
treatment when: a) the observed covariates used to construct the score are balanced, and b) there is no bias from 
unobserved covariates (Abadie and Imbens 2002; Rosenbaum and Rubin, 1983). We check that condition a) holds, 
and restrict matching over the common support region. Since we have determined that important unobserved or 
latent differences exist across sessions, we additionally match using the latent state of shopping. This allows us to 
again separately identify the effect of (product) information on outcomes across different types of consumer 
sessions. This provides us with one way, albeit imperfect, in which to account for relevant unobservables. We use 
both caliper or radius matching  ? 0.1
, and a block-stratified matching algorithm (results not shown), and find 
that our primary results remain robust. The coefficient of  is positive and significant for researchers and 
browsers; whereas it is negative to insignificant for directed shoppers. 
Price vs. Brand Sensitivity of Consumers 
We examine an alternate explanation for the differences in consumer purchase behaviors observed earlier that we 
attribute to states of shopping. Were consumers who completed the purchase when provided with price related (vs. 
product related) promotions merely more price-sensitive (or brand/feature-sensitive)? An important feature of 
shopping online is the availability of refining and screening tools which offer consumers the ability to alter the 
products that they see, and thereby affect the consideration sets that they build, and the final products that they 
choose to buy (e.g., Alba et al. 2000, Haubl and Trifts 2000; Lynch and Ariely 2000). We are specifically interested 
in consumers’ use of price (				) vs. product (			) attributes to screen 
alternatives. We use this as a proxy for consumers’ price vis-à-vis product sensitivity for purchases in the focal 
product category, and examine whether it influenced the main results. If this were the case, we should expect to see 
that deliberating researchers are more product-sensitive than directed buyers; and that directed buyers and browsers 
are more price-sensitive than deliberating researchers. Based on Table 2, browsers conducted more price-based than 
feature/brand-based refining and screening operations, and directed shoppers were equally likely to refine using both 
types of attributes, suggesting that they displayed greater non-compensatory search through the use of aids to 
quickly narrow down the available assortment. As a group, researchers were least likely to use either refining 
criterion (but relied slightly more on price-based screening), indicating their greater reliance on compensatory 
choice processes in building their consideration sets.  
 
In Table 4, we had controlled for the extent of price vs. product refining conducted by a consumer in a session. 
However, we found that neither type of refining significantly influenced consumers’ likelihood to purchase (not 
shown), whereas the coefficients for the states of shopping and information were significant. In order to assess 
whether the three latent states were masking consumer’s price sensitivity, we include interaction terms between the 
three types of information and both types of refining and screening to additionally separate and control for their 
effects. We again find (not shown) that our main results for the effects of information obtained within a session and 
in the past sessions on conversion remain robust. The latent states of shopping remained a significant predictor of 
whether product or price information would influence shoppers to purchase. 
Conclusions and Discussion 
We began this study with the goal of determining how firms and retailers should manage the provision of online 
price and product-related information to customers who are actively visiting their online store. We derived a 
segmentation of customer sessions, more appropriately termed states of shopping, and assessed whether three types 
of commonly available information differently influenced purchase outcomes across the states. We found interesting 
tradeoffs in the effects of information on within-session vs. across-session purchase behaviors. 
 
Implications: Our study and its findings provide firms with the knowledge that can be a useful starting point for 
differentiating sessions from anonymous customers in meaningful ways, and determining the optimal provision of 
product and price information to these different types of customers. In the absence of identifying information that is 
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typically available in offline channels and for frequently purchase goods, durable good retailers have to devise 
alternate ways to distinguish their customers. A particularly interesting aspect of our study is the use of observed and 
easily available search and navigation activity on the website itself to generate the background covariates required to 
determine latent shopping states. Since historical purchase behaviors are not used, these techniques may allow 
retailers to actively target and interact with even new visitors to their web store. Our model of targeted information 
is consistent with shifting emphasis from the “static” user model to the “dynamic” behavior model which allows for 
the same consumer to be targeted in different ways on different occasions based on changing needs/preferences. 
 
Our study questions the current common practice of offering promotions such as free shipping and category 
discounts to all customers visiting a store, and provides empirical evidence to support this intuition. We argue that 
this strategy is suboptimal and results in retailers providing unnecessary promotions to customers who would have 
purchased anyway. We show that by learning about customers’ latent shopping states, retailers can instead optimally 
target product and price information to customers who are less likely to complete a purchase in the absence of such 
information, thereby increasing the lift created by online information. Moreover, depending on the retailer’s goal – 
immediate conversion in the short term, i.e. before the customer ends a session, versus ensuring that the customer 
develops a longer-term relationship with the retailer and returns to the site over time – a different information 
provision strategy is likely to be optimal. This implication is driven by the tradeoffs or contrasting effects generated 
by our model for product and price information on purchase related behaviors within and across sessions. 
 
Limitations and future work: Our study adds to a growing stream of research that suggests ways in which firms 
can improve their customer’s online experience by making websites more usable and navigable (Agarwal and 
Venkatesh 2002; Palmer 2002; Venkatesh and Agarwal 2006), and how retailers can aid in consumers' online search 
and purchase decisions (Hauser 2009; Novak et al. 2000). Our current work is based on a sample observed over a 
short period that precludes us from studying purchases that may have occurred beyond our observation period. We 
also group together different kinds of rich product information in this work, but it would be useful to tease apart the 
different effects of buying guides vs. other multimedia demonstrations, for instance. This study should also be 
extended to study the effects of UGC such as reviews that is becoming wildly popular in online shopping contexts.  
 
A modeling limitation of our current study is the separation of the tasks of identifying latent states at the session 
level and estimation of information effects using a cookie-panel. While combining them would require us to make 
several additional assumptions about the distribution of unknown parameters (that drive the latent state and state 
transitions) that may not necessarily be realistic, it can help validate the robustness of our findings. In future studies, 
it will be useful to examine the pathways of influence – how product vs. price information affects customers’ 
underlying purchase oriented structural parameters. For example, what is the impact of information on the buying 
threshold? Relatedly, when information does not incentivize customers to buy, does it help them to progress through 
the shopping funnel (and advance from being a browser to a deliberating researcher to a directed shopper)? Finally, 
while our current work is focused on the impacts of information obtained any time during the session, knowledge 
about timing or when in the session to provide different types of information would be complementary, and help 
firms make even more specific decisions related to optimal provision of online information. 
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